
SPOTLIGHT OF THE WEEK 9.22.21

Cel����n�o
CELEBRATING HISPANIC HERITAGE MONTH!

Tradition, Family, A Legacy of Faith!

JOIN US FOR A VIRTUAL COOKING CLASS

FOR OUR

SAINTS FAMILIES AND FRIENDS!

Great family activity for everyone!

Invite your family and friends!

SEE FLYER HERE! RSVP HERE!

National Hispanic Heritage Month is from September 15 to October 15 in the United States to recognize the
contributions and influence of Hispanic Americans to the history, culture, and achievements of the United States. In
Catholic schools, we celebrate the rich cultural experience that has helped shape Catholic education's history:
Tradition, Family, A Legacy of Faith.

To celebrate HISPANIC HERITAGE MONTH, St. Laurence Catholic School is hosting a Virtual Family Cooking
Class with Chef Dubraska Wawi. Chef Dubraska is a proud Saint parent and a finalist of

Telemundo’s MasterChef Latino Culinary Competition!

Enjoy this special activity and time with your family cooking delicious Burrito Bowls and learn about different aspects
of food preparation and nutrition on this Tex-Mex dish. You will learn to make a homemade taco seasoning that will

be used on the recipe and a couple of healthy yet flavorful cooking techniques.

IMPORTANT DATES
9/22 Spirit Day -  Blue jeans or uniform bottoms with spirit shirt
9/23 Marriage and Family Presentation - 6:30-9:00 p.m. - Ave Maria Center- (see PTO section)

FREE HOMEWORK PASS for students if parents attend!
Soccer AWAY at St. Francis de Sales - JV 4:30 p.m. - Varsity 5:30 p.m.
Football vs. Lutheran South at Strake - 5:00 p.m.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/10zUz_yTCEvuAJPU_S-d-NpQMnjtObmXv/view?usp=sharing
https://forms.gle/uoghhxnskNUpradHA


9/24 Middle School Mass led by our amazing Resource Team
Volleyball at IWA Varsity Tournament -  4:30 p.m.

9/25 Volleyball at IWA Varsity Tournament TBA
9/22 Spirit Day -  Blue jeans or uniform bottoms with spirit shirt
9/27 Walk Through Reconciliation - 6:00-7:00 p.m.

Volleyball AWAY at St. John Paul II C Team 4:30 p.m., JV 5:15 p.m., Varsity 6:15 p.m.
9/28 JV Football AWAY at Western Academy - 5:00 p.m.

Volleyball AWAY at St. Michael - C Team 5:00 p.m., JV 5:45 p.m.
Soccer HOME vs. St. John Paul II - 4:30 p.m. JV, 5:30 p.m.Varsity

9/29 Spirit Day -  Blue jeans or uniform bottoms with spirit shirt
Grandparents day - 8:30-11:30 a.m. - Come and Go Open House-check performance times
Los Tios and Corelli’s for Lunch to benefit Booster Club
EARLY DISMISSAL - 12:00 p.m.
Come support our Saints Football Team at Strake 6:00 p.m. Spirit Night (see Booster section)

9/30 8th Grade Visits to St.John XXIII, St. Agnes Academy, & Strake Jesuit
10/1 Middle School Mass led by 8C with MS attending
10/4 Free Dress Day for Annual Fund Contributors
10/7 Living Rosary hosted by 4th grade- Details TBA
10/8 8th Grade Girls Visit to Duchesne

Elementary School Mass led by 4C
10/11 Staff In-Service - NO SCHOOL
10/12 8th Grade Visit to St. Thomas/Incarnate Word Academy

Leos Induction Ceremony - 7:00 a.m.
PTO Meeting - 8:15 a.m.

Dear Parents,

I apologize on behalf of the school for contact information that was solicited and shared from our FACTS system
earlier this week to send out information regarding a stance on masks. Please pray for all involved as I am sure
now that this has been circulated, many are facing the same criticism and backlash I experienced from both sides of
this issue earlier in the semester. First, let me explain that FACTS is our overall school management system and
handles everything from tuition payments to report cards and directory information. You have the power to remove
the ability for anyone to see your address, phone number, etc. and make edits at any time. We have not had this
particular problem with directory misuse before and parents typically want this information shared for fun things like
birthday party invitations. So, please feel free to make any changes to your settings to protect your information. Mr.
Maklary has sent out a separate email with information on how to make those edits if you have questions.

As of today, there has been no change in our safety protocols and we have already been working on a plan moving
forward to eventually and safely make revisions. The site-based decision regarding masks will probably come back
to us again at some point soon and we will continue to work together to create a safe and positive environment for
our students. That has always been the plan and we need to be ready. I cannot at this time tell you if it will happen
in the next week or in the next few months, but I do know that when we change, it will take some planning in order to
be successful. We won’t just throw the masks away and be on our merry way. I know we were all hoping for that
after such a tough last year.

Please understand that there are many things that factor into our decisions regarding COVID protocols moving
forward. We don’t want it to get even harder for our staff or families than it already is. Here is a recent visual HERE
as an example of how complicated contact tracing is. If this seems simple to you, please let me know so you can
help with our plan and be on a task force! We are so blessed that with the extreme measures taken last year, we
only had 18-19 cases to report for the entire year. This year, we are already at that same number and it has
become much harder with 3ft and mixing for electives and sports. There is a trade off for what we are currently
allowing in order to make things better for our students. This year we are also dealing with a MUCH more
contagious strain of the virus and we have had some very sick students. I have heard from those parents with

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1QQRMohNo8qhrgVBvH0NiNTz72M2Z6sZw/view


children who have been infected and they do not wish this on anyone else’s child. All the data does not take into
consideration the real people and stories of those involved in our school community. Thank goodness our SLCS
families keep us informed so that we can make you aware of cases and track these.

I am pretty sure we can agree that no one likes masks but everyone wants their child in school. Our goal is to keep
them here and not have to send multitudes of children home due to close contact. The numbers of cases are going
down, thank goodness! One consideration moving forward with any changes is our staff sustainability. They are
overwhelmingly in support of masks right now. Understandably, they are concerned for their own health and the
health of their families. We are blessed with the very best teachers and they are vital to the success of our school
and mission. Unfortunately, many are leaving the field in droves right now and schools cannot fill openings due to
the shortage, even within our Catholic system. Our own SLCS turnover rate from the start of the pandemic has
been much higher than ever due to stress and burnout. All your prayers and support are extremely helpful.
Teachers are professionals and just want respect and the ability to do their job with as little interruption as possible.

Please understand that:
1. No decision will make everyone happy and no one side is silent, believe me! This is not about winning or

standing against anyone or anything. We are one Saints community and I will let you know as soon as I can
when and how we will move forward. The word “catholic” means universal and inclusive, so we must work
together. Please understand as well that I cannot respond to every email giving me data or opinions, I’m so
sorry! There just isn’t enough time in the day. No decisions will be based on the loudest group or the best
argument made by any one group or person. After working here for 20 years, I’ve come to the understanding
that we have a very generous, yet vocal community.

2. We are working on a plan to make masks a parental choice as soon as possible, but there is still a lot to
consider. We need to make sure our plan is safe, does not cause further division and pit parents against
one another and that it is sustainable within a school setting. What I don’t want is parents saying who their
child can sit next to or families turn on each other!  That is a huge concern with the community so divided.  .

3. Staff need the time to concentrate on working with the students, not fielding emails, so please allow that.
4. Please ask how you can help before, go to the source and seek to understand. Let’s work together on this

and not be divisive or use language like “against '' or “take a stand”.
5. The school does not support any type of retribution or harassment of anyone in our community. All ugly and

unChristian responses to parents regarding their feelings on the subject of masks should cease immediately.
This is not in keeping with a faith-based and Catholic School.

6. Lastly, if you have not volunteered for any length of time at the school and have not seen that our students
are happy, then please get involved.  They are amazing and ultimately the reason we are all here.

So sorry for the length of this message and thank you all for the prayers and continued support for everyone in
our Saints community.
1 Corinthians 12:12-27

God bless,

Suzanne Barto M.Ed.
Principal

President               Raymond Chang
Vice President       Kathryn Green
Secretary               Christine Vo
Treasurer              John Araiza

John Baker, Ghislaine Fotso, Kyle Gosyk, Mark Hamm,
Denise Jonathon, and Trey Sessions.



THANK YOU FOR ALL YOU DO FOR OUR SCHOOL!

VOTE FOR SLCS FOR BEST PRIVATE SCHOOL IN FORT BEND FOR THE THIRD YEAR IN A ROW

Show your Saints spirit! Get your votes in by September 30. Follow the link and vote for SLCS for Best private
school in Fort Bend for the THIRD year in a row. Click HERE. Thank you for your support!

CONGRATULATIONS TO THE 2021-2022 STUDENT COUNCIL OFFICERS
President-Elisa Feng, 1st Vice President-Daniel Johnson, 2nd Vice President-Taylor Leaman, Treasurer-Sophia
Yoo, Secretary-Ella Saenz, Publicity Chairperson-Angie Young! Way to go!!

STUDENT COUNCIL 2021-2022 CLASS REPRESENTATIVE ELECTIONS
The election for Student Council Representatives will be on Friday, October 8th. Students will campaign the week
beginning Monday, October 4th. Student Council representatives will be elected by grade level for 4th – 8th grade
and represent their entire grade level on the Student Council. All candidates will give a speech to their grade level
on Friday, October 8th. Please turn in the form HERE by Friday, October 1st if you are interested in running for
STUCO Class Representative.

ELIGIBILITY INCOME SURVEY
The Annual Income Eligibility Parent Survey for 2022-2023 came home in your child’s red folder, or access a copy in
English HERE or Spanish HERE. Please fill this out (one survey per family) and return it as soon as possible to
help us with a rebate for technology use. This information is not shared with outside entities but allows the school to
receive money for use towards improving technology services.

ANNUAL FUND- COMMITMENT DAY OCTOBER 1ST AND FREE DRESS OCTOBER 4TH
Attention Saints! Your child can participate in FREE DRESS on Monday, October 4th, when your family makes a
donation (of any amount) to the SLCS Annual Fund! Simply donate online by our Commitment Day on October 1st

to get FREE DRESS on October 4th. Families who make a gift of $100 or more will also receive a printed SLCS
Family Directory, back by popular demand for the 30th Anniversary! The Annual Fund is a critical part of our
operating budget and we need your help to reach our fundraising goal. Give online today HERE!

BIRTHDAY LUNCHES
We had hoped to allow for parents to sit with their child at lunch on their birthday, but this has created spacing
issues as we try to maintain proper social distancing. At this time, parents are still welcome to come to school, but
you are asked to not sit with the class. Your child can join you in a “picnic” outside at one of our picnic tables on
either playground or you can just deliver a special lunch that day for him/her to eat with their classmates. We thank
you for understanding that we only have so much space for seating, even with the added tables at lunch.

FORGOTTEN LUNCHES AND OTHER ITEMS
Parents, now that we are returning to students not having to pre-order via the link for lunch each day, we are also
enforcing our policy of not bringing forgotten lunches (except for ECC) and items to students once school has begun
at 8:00 a.m. No student will go hungry, so please reassure your child that we will order lunch for him/her via Sami’s
Catering and charge your account later. This is in an effort to alleviate tons of deliveries from the front office and
teach responsibility.  Thank you for understanding and for any questions, please check the Family Handbook.

SHARE YOUR SLCS MOMENTS

Please join the fun! Add all your SLCS photos for September. Any theme! You
could see your pictures in our yearbook, publications, and they will be part of
SLCS memories.

Link to the September album HERE
**The album will be removed on October 1st!

http://www.fortbendfocus.com/school-child-care-services/
https://docs.google.com/document/d/18j6wfNuiEUmK45Bq3vjnL38nSMkMqTOC/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=113351359770656097159&rtpof=true&sd=true
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1CuU1YwnYIqqM4oKIzpjdMpzKwmKvrvXO/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1a8WkTYGSMjfg8KHEch-N8T51ZSgn6-KC/view?usp=sharing
https://factsmgtadmin.com/give/appeal/gXSOVh7GX
https://photos.app.goo.gl/UVyJVMjrqAmRCFFR6


SETTING FAMILY PRIORITIES AND CREATING A STRONG FOUNDATION IS TOMORROW!

The dynamic husband-wife team of Jackie Francois Angel and Bobby Angel HERE are
coming to St. Laurence Parish on Thursday, September 23, 6:30-9:00pm. Through stories
and music, gain fresh insight on our call to be a gift in our marriages and families. It’s FREE,
but please register in advance HERE.

Co-Sponsored by Adult Faith Formation and St. Laurence Catholic School PTO

Homework Pass incentive for students of parents who attend that night!

CARPOOL B WALKER VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
Calling all volunteers! We are searching for Carpool B Walkers help this year. Since there are several Carpool B
walkers this year, the school is looking for two volunteers per day to help. You will assist the staff by keeping the
students together as you walk them from the first-grade hallway door at approximately 3:30 p.m. across Sweetwater
to the Ave Maria Center. If you do not have a walker, your child can walk with the group and go home with you.
Please contact Mary Esther Phillippi HERE.

DO YOU WANT TO VOLUNTEER FOR CLASSROOM PARTIES, ACTIVITIES, AND FIELD TRIPS?
Read more HERE and sign up for the classroom VIP HERE. The Sign up will close on September 30th.

BIRTHDAY BALLOONS

Order your Birthday Balloons now and we will deliver them to your child & they will get a free dress day (free dress
not available on required uniform days).  Sign up & we'll invoice you via FACTS HERE.

HOORAY FOR GRANDPARENTS DAY!

Wednesday, September 29th  8:30-11:30 a.m.,
followed by Spirit Lunches at Los Tios and Corelli’s Italian Cafe!

We are so happy to offer an opportunity for our grandparents to stop by and visit us on Wednesday, September
29th. Students can have their grandparent(s) come to their classroom, meet the teachers, watch a little grade level
performance and take some pictures in iconic SLCS spots. Unfortunately, there will be no Mass or large group
performance this year due to social distancing, but we are really looking forward to hosting our grandparents in
person again. A program containing the schedule will be sent out soon. Please RSVP HERE so we know you are
coming and PTO can plan accordingly. This year's Grandparents Day is a little different as it is a come-and-go
format. If you don’t have a grandparent or special friend available to visit your child, then ONE parent can take their
place. This is the only exception for parent participation. No additional family or siblings can come at this time to
reduce crowding in the school. Masks will be required inside the building.

Print Flyer HERE RSVP HERE Volunteer HERE

FORE!

Don’t miss your putt and come join us for a fun day celebrating SLCS and help us raise critical
funds for Tuition Assistance. There are many ways to get involved! Sponsorships are now
available HERE, so hurry and get your name on our most popular beverage carts, golf balls,
greens and more! The tournament will take place on October 25th at Sugar Creek Country Club
with a 9am shotgun start. There will be food, fun and libations for all. Please contact Kelly Goff at
kgoff@stlaurence.org for further information.

https://bit.ly/3DY4WgV
https://stlaurence.org/angel
mailto:mphillippi@stlaurenceschool.org
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1dNOxLlXoWliniu0Jhxk9RzTyFE9lAZEX/view?usp=sharing
https://www.signupgenius.com/tabs/53175DD0EA6CAEBC35-20212022
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSc1kl1QkT6rdojUR3MnsS48vGZ1yp4opm9CNWqzcE-4EJ3ThQ/viewform
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/15RWJ6VynVKttJzs6EQoZBe39jcR_PWDdIz-TT4cCCWs/viewform?edit_requested=true
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1b0p3dmpp8A_4hE0i9nF4VxIGv22cRSrB/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/15RWJ6VynVKttJzs6EQoZBe39jcR_PWDdIz-TT4cCCWs/viewform?edit_requested=true
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/10c0a4caca822a5fd0-grandparents3
https://one.bidpal.net/slcsgolf2021/welcome
https://one.bidpal.net/slcsgolf2021/ticketing(details:ticketing-summary)
https://one.bidpal.net/slcsgolf2021/ticketing(details:ticketing-summary)
mailto:kgoff@stlaurence.org


FOOTBALL

The Varsity football team lost a tough game against Trinity Klein last Wednesday. The team had some great plays
but came up short. The JV football team lost to Bay Area Christian on Tuesday but gained some valuable
experience. The Saints had some great plays but were hurt by penalties.
-The Varsity takes on Lutheran South in a home game at the Strake Auxiliary field at 5:00 PM on Thursday,
September 23rd.

CROSS COUNTRY

The Cross Country team competed at the Cypress Christian Invitational Meet last Saturday. This was a very large
meet with lots of schools and many runners. The Saints performed well and gained experience running the tough 2
mile course. Congratulations to Naomi and Sophia P. for finishing in the top 20 and earning a medal.
-The Saints are off this weekend but will run at The Hay Bale Invitational Meet on Saturday, October 2nd.

SOCCER

The Saints soccer team played a great game against a big and strong Holy Ghost Varsity squad. The Saints battled
to a 1-1 tie. The Saints did not have a good day on Tuesday with both JV and Varsity falling to tough teams from St.
Cecilia.
-The Saints will play away at St. Francis de Sales on Thursday and will host St. John Paul II on Tuesday, September
28th, JV plays at 4:30 and Varsity at 5:30 PM.

TENNIS

-The tennis team opens their season playing in a tournament at Sweetwater Country Club this Saturday, September
25th. The Saints have been preparing and are ready to take on the competition.
-Team matches will begin in October with matches on Saturday afternoons. Good luck to all the Saints playing on
Saturday!

VOLLEYBALL

The volleyball teams continue their winning ways! C team, JV and Varsity all defeated St. Cecilia on Monday. JV and
Varsity took on St. Francis de Sales on Tuesday and both teams were victorious again! Last weekend C Team and
JV both competed at the St. Thomas More Tournament and both teams won the Championship in their division!
Way to go Saints. The Varsity team competed at the Fort Bend Christian Tournament and played very well. They lost
a very close game in the semifinals to place top 4 in the tournament.
-This week the Varsity will travel to the Incarnate Word Academy Tournament. Their first game is at 4:30 PM on
Friday.
-Monday, September 27th all 3 teams play away at St. John Paul II.

THE BOOSTER CLUB 2021-22 MEMBERSHIP DRIVE IS IN FULL SWING!

Join in September and be eligible to win a gym sign for a year! The purpose of Booster Club is to promote athletics
at St. Laurence Catholic School in an atmosphere that is consistent with the educational philosophy of the school
community. The goals of Booster Club include raising funds, providing equipment, soliciting members, promoting
participation in athletics, encouraging attendance at all athletic events, providing funds to make athletics available to
all and assisting the Athletic Directors, Coaches and Administration.

We invite you to join The Booster Club and help support all current and future SLCS athletes. Join the Booster Club
in the month of September and you will be eligible to win a gym sign! The 12x48 sign will be customized by you and
will hang in the school gym Jan. 2022 - Jan. 2023. Use the Google Form to sign up NOW HERE! There is a
membership level for everyone!

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1BAhosZJqHh-U5iBN3nVwqfe5iGTSDWcORixfIRz_bbU/edit


Get your new Dri-fit Spirit Shirt as Fall sports are underway! The Saints Spirit Gear Order Form for
September/October was in your child's red folder. Fill it out, put it in an envelope with payment and send it to the
front office. Cash, check OR Booster Bucks can be used as payment! Please remember to include Booster Bucks
& payment with your orders!   Thanks for your support! GO SAINTS!

COME OUT TO OUR FIRST FOOTBALL SPIRIT NIGHT! SEPTEMBER 29TH AT 6PM AT STRAKE JESUIT

Our Saints will be playing St. Michael’s. Show us your school spirit! Come out and support our boys and girls in
blue. Come cheer on your fellow classmates, experience your middle school sports, see your award winning
cheerleaders in action and show your spirit for SLCS. Help us cheer the Saints on to victory! The top 3 attendees
with most spirit will win a small prize. Bring the whole family for fun and fellowship. Get to know your fellow parents.
It will be outdoors, concessions will be available and booster items, too. Let’s make this a fun night for the whole
school.

We want to know what our Saints have been doing! We would like to invite you to be included in our next
edition of the Saints’ Scoop and upcoming newsletters. Please share any information you might have on any
alum HERE. Please be sure to include the graduation year in your description. Please send your questions or
pictures to Adriana Gutierrez at agutierrez@stlaurence.org.

JOIN OUR ALUMNI FACEBOOK GROUP HERE

BLESS OUR PETS

Fr. Jaison will preside at the annual Blessing of the Animals on the feast of
St. Francis of Assisi, Monday, October 4, at 5:30 pm, in the church courtyard.
Bring your pet and a donation for the City of Sugar Land Animal Center.
Please go HERE for the list of accepted foods.

Fr. Truong Son Forming Intentional Families Weekly Challenge

This week  - Tenet 5

Control Pace of Life
Click HERE for Forming Intentional Families Booklet Click HERE to listen to Fr. Truong Son’s Weekly Challenge

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1NKeLUNOlMLLpdhVshPDPl6EAjLIx7XhLWghIFt503mU/viewform?ts=580794af&edit_requested=true
mailto:agutierrez@stlaurence.org
https://www.facebook.com/groups/42344024420/
http://email-mg.flocknote.com/c/eJxVjcsOgjAQAL-G3mzY7SscelCU_6jL8ohASSkS_Xq5msxpksm03oFCp8XosUQoKzAIxikrQWps7oC3ujb2YcA1hS67KdJriZklxVkM3lmFYIEqQO4suao1pDp6WmaDQZOY_JDzuhXqWmBzchyH3PIU9sQLsYypP2XmeY0ppM-lTeObN5F86Pc8ckr8Pa__wQ-JOzfD
http://email-mg.flocknote.com/c/eJwNjUEOgyAQAF-jtxJ2EQgHDtbWD_QFFLdqitIgatPXl2Qyh7nMYDUI1E09W-QI3IBEkFooBqzB_gZ47Tqp7hJ0XzX8FaJ_rzET83GpJ2sciaeUGpR2CgznKMSgSBoCBeRdHeyU86cSbYV94TxPtu2jS8GtQ_6yMR6lIvLidp0XFy4PSsfsaauTdeOeZ0qJfmW95eD2RKsnFtP4ByHfN4s
http://email-mg.flocknote.com/c/eJxVjcsOgjAQAL-G3mzY7SscelCU_6jL8ohASSkS_Xq5msxpksm03oFCp8XosUQoKzAIxikrQWps7oC3ujb2YcA1hS67KdJriZklxVkM3lmFYIEqQO4suao1pDp6WmaDQZOY_JDzuhXqWmBzchyH3PIU9sQLsYypP2XmeY0ppM-lTeObN5F86Pc8ckr8Pa__wQ-JOzfD
http://stlaurence.org/family
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1oskHGZAiAl-2KbddPP_B_DJC69Z82YLo/view?usp=sharing


VISIT OUR PARISH WEBSITE HERE

www.stlaurenceschool.org I Facebook I Twitter I Instagram I LinkedIn

http://stlaurence.org/
http://www.stlaurenceschool.org
https://www.facebook.com/stlaurencecs/
https://twitter.com/StLaurenceCS
https://www.instagram.com/stlaurenceschool/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/st--laurence-catholic-school

